
Consistent Interpretation 

The Big Picture the Scriptures paint are consistent with observable reality, but sadly the many private 

interpretations of the scriptures I often read or hear these days are not. When I say this, I want also to 

convey that from my perspective the ONLY ONE in ALL CREATION that KNOWS EVERYTHING PERFECTLY 

is our ETERNAL CREATOR! HE IS TRUTH AND THE DEFINER OF WHAT IS TRUE IN ALL HIS CREATION; so 

everything we read or hear from anyone else must not be considered infallible, but must be taken to our 

Eternal Creator in prayer and meditation until we ascertain we have heard from Him! 

 

http://biblehub.com/psalms/12-6.htm - 6The words of the LORD are pure words; As silver tried in a 

furnace on the earth, refined seven times. 

 

http://biblehub.com/isaiah/30-26.htm - 26The light of the moon will be as the light of the sun, and the 

light of the sun will be seven times brighter, like the light of seven days, on the day the LORD binds up 

the fracture of His people and heals the bruise He has inflicted. 

 

http://biblehub.com/proverbs/9-1.htm - 1Wisdom has built her house, She has hewn out her seven 

pillars;  

 

http://biblehub.com/luke/7-35.htm 

Jesus Testifies about John 

…33For John the Baptist came neither eating bread nor drinking wine, and you say, ‘He has a demon!’ 

34The Son of Man came eating and drinking, and you say, ‘Look at this glutton and drunkard, a friend of 

tax collectors and of sinners!’35But wisdom is vindicated by all her children.” 

 

http://biblehub.com/revelation/3-12.htm - 12The one who is victorious I will make a pillar in the temple 

of My God, and he will never again leave it. Upon him I will write the name of My God, and the name of 

the city of My God (the new Jerusalem that comes down out of heaven from My God), and My new 

name.  

 

http://biblehub.com/john/6-63.htm 

63The Spirit gives life; the flesh profits nothing. The words I have spoken to you are spirit and they are 

life. 

 

http://biblehub.com/1_corinthians/2-14.htm 

Spiritual Wisdom 

…13And this is what we speak, not in words taught us by human wisdom, but in words taught by the 

Spirit, expressing spiritual truths in spiritual words. 14The natural man does not accept the things that 

come from the Spirit of God. For they are foolishness to him, and he cannot understand them, because 

they are spiritually discerned.15The spiritual man judges all things, but he himself is not subject to 
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anyone’s judgment.… 

 

When we are CONSISTENT in our interpretations and connotations of what we read in the Holy Bible; 

especially when we read dreams, visions, revelations, the prophets, and anything that is not OBVIOUSLY 

an historic description of a physical location on earth; that is not OBVIOUSLY talking about objective 

physical reality, then we MUST let GOD DEFINE what He means by the dream, vision, revelation and 

prophecies found in His Word! 

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/understanding-the-holy-bible-part-

1/611082142304082 

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/understanding-the-holy-bible-part-

2/611082802304016/ 

 

When WE LOOK UP THE DIVINE DEFINITIONS OF TRUTH CONCERNING THE WORDS OF HIS SPIRIT, then 

we find that the dreams, visions, revelations make sense and coincide with history, facts and observable 

reality. Only when the Bible is correctly interpreted do both the learned and unlearned recognize that it 

must truly be Divinely Inspired. It is all the INCORRECT INTERPRETATIONS that are making people mock 

and scoff at the scriptures and even laugh at ridiculous nonsense and fictional connotations some 

espouse as they read the Holy Bible. Even the correct interpretation is mocked and scoffed by the 

wicked, as they did our Lord Jesus Christ and His Word since the Beginning, but when Christians or Bible 

believers preach misinterpretations; those who still remain in the valley of decision can wrongly 

conclude that the Bible itself is in error; rather than what some people say about it. When the Holy Bible 

is correctly interpreted and understood, its Divine Inspiration is overwhelmingly obvious. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-ineffably-awesome-holy-

bible/621311364614493/ 

 

Lately, some Bible believers have been interpreting the scriptures to claim the earth is flat and the 

universe is encased in a solid canopy or tent with all the galaxies and stars in motion while the earth sits 

fixed on physical pillars. When I hear such incredibly bad interpretations of Holy Writ, the face palm is 

insufficient to express my disappointment; as it makes the general population who sit in the valley of 

decision think those who read and follow the Divine Instructions in the Holy Bible are idiots, instead of 

the children of Wisdom, Knowledge and Understanding that those who Know our Eternal Creator 

actually are. Now ALL of His Children at times have said and done something foolish, so I am not 

disrespecting or intending to disrespect any true Child of the Most High God; as the devil has deceived 

us all at one time or another or we would not have sinned and fallen into darkness and ignorance like all 

humanity. So just because someone who loves God, might at times misunderstand and incorrectly 

connote what they read in the Holy Bible, does not mean that they most definitely are not a true Child 

of God; it just means LIKE ALL OF US we were tricked, led astray, made a mistake, etc.  

 

The earth no more looks like a giant footstool with legs and a puffy cushion, than the rest of the 
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universe looks like a giant chair or throne and all those making diagrams depicting such an obvious 

carnal interpretation of the scriptures are in error and sadly, such obvious error that I am saddened at 

the need to address those espousing "flat earth" theory these days; especially while calling themselves 

Christians or Bible believers. 

 

I am loathe to single out anyone in this regard, because it is not my intention to make anyone feel bad 

or embarrassed, it is only my intention that those who call themselves by the name of Jesus Christ, 

Christians, espouse, believe and proclaim things that are fundamentally true. But in this case, I will use a 

personal example, because I have cited the same individual for his commendable research and 

conclusions regarding the nephilim. 

 

When anyone who calls themselves a Christian or Bible believer goes around telling the world, those 

souls who still do not know our Eternal Creator, that the Bible emphatically claims the earth is flat and 

the heavens, stars are encased in a solid enclosure known as the firmament; it makes all who face 

reality, who understand ubiquitous observable reality, conclude that the Bible then must be fictional 

nonsense, rather than the Divinely Inspired record that it is. So reluctantly, I feel the necessity to 

address this misinterpretation of the scriptures and to use an individual that I have grown to love and 

respect in Christ for his zeal and efforts in his personal quest for Truth and to proclaim it to the best of 

his own understanding and ability. As I stated previously, I recommend viewing his research on the 

nephilim: 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E8dUQOaSmSE 

 

BUT his presentation on flat earth theory is an example of misinterpretation of scripture that affects the 

credibility not only of those espousing this position, but of Christians and Bible believers in general. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ofd5egOopDs&index=61&list=PLzL1qDngeVYU-

9pNm1iRL8pTshEoAv363 - when he cites true information with misinterpretations it has the effect of 

appearing to be the Hegelian Principle in practice; leading to confusion. But I surmise that his intended 

point is that most everyone has believed something at one time or another that appears to others to be 

absolutely ridiculous and so we should take the time to hear him and others out and allow the freedom 

of thought and expression to continue between us all respectfully; even when we disagree. I patiently 

listened to his flat earth presentation and having previously cited him for his commendable research 

regarding the nephilim was disappointed in his position regarding the earth and cosmos and so many 

other misinterpretations of the scriptures. It is as if he and others are making the mistake of jumping 

back and forth between their carnal mind and carnal physical imaginations with true spiritual 

understanding of the scriptures and reality and coming up with yes, something that appears crazy 

because it is. Don't get me wrong, I still love and respect Rob Skiba and all true Christians who presently 

have gotten caught up in this dogma. I love them enough to confront them openly about it with the 

hope that they might return to objective observable reality and the fundamental truths the Holy Bible 

actually declares concerning these subjects and all creation. 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oG_-BYKaehI - notice how on the one hand he recognizes that the 

"stars" in the scriptures refer to "angels" as he states "over and over again, angels are described as stars; 

stars are described as angels...stars are angles, angels are stars..." and yet then reads dreams, visions, 

revelations and prophecies about "stars" as meaning the physical objects in our present visible universe 

when talking about them all falling to earth. That is INCONSISTENT INTERPRETATION, otherwise known 

as misinterpretation. And it's the same mistake he and others are making to claim the Bible states the 

earth is flat and the universe has a solid dome or tent over all of it, the earth sits on giant physical pillars, 

etc. CARNAL INTERPRETATIONS OF SPIRITUAL WORDS will typically yield wild misconceptions. WHEN 

YOUR INTERPRETATION DOES NOT HARMONIZE WITH UBIQUITOUS OBSERVABLE REALITY THEN THAT 

INTERPRETATION IS INCORRECT. 

 

When Joseph dreamed about the sun moon and stars instantly his family knew he was talking about 

them!  

 

9Now he had still another dream, and related it to his brothers, and said, "Lo, I have had still another 

dream; and behold, the sun and the moon and eleven stars were bowing down to me." 10He related it 

to his father and to his brothers; and his father rebuked him and said to him, "What is this dream that 

you have had? Shall I and your mother and your brothers actually come to bow ourselves down before 

you to the ground?"… 

 

WHEN WE LET GOD DEFINE WHAT HIS TERMS/WORDS MEAN IN THE HOLY BIBLE WE BEGIN TO SEE THE 

BIG PICTURE! God imagined creation and everything in it, God makes His Imaginations visible and real 

(CREATED refers to the process of conceiving in thought an intended endeavor, MADE refers to the 

process of MANIFESTING the Creation/Imagination/Thought) over what we call time and He calls 7 Days. 

(this is why we read in Genesis all that He created was finished but not yet in the earth Gen 2:1-5 

(http://www.biblestudytools.com/kjv/genesis/passage/?q=genesis+2%3A1-5); very clearly GOD thought 

of His Creation and has been MAKING it manifest over time! Every newborn creature, newly sprouted 

plant, etc. is a manifestation of His Creative Thought and Power! Created AND Made! - with the 

EXCEPTION of the evil ones involved in genetic modification! -

(https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matthew+13%3A24-30&version=NKJV) - notice God 

plants a Garden, intending good things to manifest and grow, but the devil and his fallen ones, CORRUPT 

Creation with evil thoughts, words and deeds, including genetic modification which leads to widespread 

corruption and extinction events - (https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/crimes-against-

humanity-part-1/571080836304213/) corrupting creation, genetic modification, is EXTREMELY evil and 

destructive! and that kind of demonic corruption of creation, corruption of all flesh, was cause for global 

eradication of the demonic aberrations/abominations that resulted in the days of Noah -

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lktmmd7YnD8&t=81s)  

 

In those 7 Days, what is in His Creation manifests, He is from Above, so the creatures, stars, angels, men, 

spirits, come from Above and then MANIFEST in the earth over the 7 Days. This is why I cited the above 

verses at the top of this exposition and reproof. WE ARE MADE IN HIS IMAGE. GOD is a STAR, ANGEL, 

SPIRIT, MAN, DOOR, WORD, etc.! 
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http://www.blastthetrumpet.org/PublicLetters/CHRIST%20IS%20THE%20FULFILLMENT%20OF%20THE%

20LAW.pdf 

 

So what the Scriptures are stating is that God made angels/stars/words/men/ETC. (he has MANY TERMS 

for who we are) and determined that for a period of time He calls 7 days, that He would make His 

images, His creatures, visible, or incarnate on earth! So this is WHY it says the words are tried 7 times! 

He is the WORD, and we, Words of GOD, are sent into the earth and tried, tested, purified during the 7 

times, days, that the Lord has made. So what He is telling us is that ALL stars, ALL angels, ALL men, 

APPEAR IN THE EARTH over what we call time, and God calls the 7 days. (that's why all the feasts are 7s, 

the pillars, stars, scrolls, vials, lightnings, thunders, lamps, are 7s etc.) So CONSISTENT INTERPRETATION 

tells us that the angels APPEAR incarnate in the form of men, women and children over time and the 

test is ARE WE FAITHFUL TO OUR ETERNAL CREATOR or do we like satanil rebel against Him? Everyone 

who loves Him, receives Him, those who hate Him and instead delight in evil and wickedness without 

repentance are the fallen ones! This is why the scriptures tell us a third of the ships in the sea are 

wrecked, a third of the stars fall, a third of the fish die, a third of the trees are burned etc.! 

(https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Revelation+8) God is telling us a third of his angels, 

spirits, mankind as a whole over time, FALL AWAY AND ARE DESTROYED! CONSISTENT CORRECT 

INTERPRETATION OF DREAMS, VISIONS, REVELATIONS AND PROPHECIES ARE ONLY ACHIEVED WHEN WE 

LET GOD DEFINE HIS TERMS! IN THE HOLY BIBLE HE TELLS US WHAT THE WORDS HE USES ACTUALLY 

MEAN! LOOK UP DIVINE DEFINITIONS IN THE HOLY BIBLE AND YOU WILL CORRECTLY INTERPRET HIS 

WORD! 

 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=1180354765376814&set=a.115635768515391.22520.1000

02069048072&type=3&theater 

 

I also don't want to be misunderstood about correctly understanding God and His Word because His 

Physical Creation is Harmonious with His Spiritual Word; in other words, God defines reality; observable 

reality corresponds to those Divine Definitions perfectly. So His Word and His Power operates in ALL His 

Creation BOTH Spiritually and Physically. So I do not discount literal physical connotations from His 

Word; only such interpretations that do not correspond to observable reality. In addition, I don't 

discount those literal interpretations about the past or future, the only interpretations that we can be 

certain are absolutely incorrect are those that do not correspond to ubiquitous observable reality or if 

God has plainly declared otherwise. For example, it is entirely possible that from the Beginning of 

Creation to the End that a third of the trees on earth have been burned in fires; thereby showing the 

spiritual truth also that every tree (person) that does not bear good fruit is hewn down and thrown into 

the fire. (http://biblehub.com/matthew/7-19.htm) In addition, over the entire history of mankind it is 

possible that a third of all sea going ships end in wreckage. (visible signs in creation, real things that we 

observe, shed light upon the Spiritual Truth we read in God's Word, like those who err from the Faith 

and in keeping a clear conscience; thereby making themselves shipwrecked! - *Divine Definition of 

"shipwrecked" -http://biblehub.com/1_timothy/1-19.htm) My point is STICKING TO DIVINE 

DEFINITIONS; finding what each word you read in the Holy Bible means; by finding what God tells you it 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.blastthetrumpet.org%2FPublicLetters%2FCHRIST%2520IS%2520THE%2520FULFILLMENT%2520OF%2520THE%2520LAW.pdf&h=ATOcuVBdrQKcz7zDlGsbTT4a8gvAQQF8ds9oqdOSbRebtq5RzBpc2fAj4TKwEU996swc42R-wvtRsIyq5E_bapFATcxmRBAhB0M95fH63vaATFej5Dl2mP-8ori7rgoZZJ8TVg&enc=AZM1pg-jeWoCYKtkUvN28KzjELHVO3dY_q2eT3MJ4yZGAweRblhnLLG2_qFox7f8ZBrj0Ib7kilKYbzfVVNqIQ3jA5uTnkAhLZzumKgBcaReNkQCI_QF0VuOGnwF5bCcFYBd39cFj-JfoHmvoGSWU1l2&s=1
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.blastthetrumpet.org%2FPublicLetters%2FCHRIST%2520IS%2520THE%2520FULFILLMENT%2520OF%2520THE%2520LAW.pdf&h=ATOcuVBdrQKcz7zDlGsbTT4a8gvAQQF8ds9oqdOSbRebtq5RzBpc2fAj4TKwEU996swc42R-wvtRsIyq5E_bapFATcxmRBAhB0M95fH63vaATFej5Dl2mP-8ori7rgoZZJ8TVg&enc=AZM1pg-jeWoCYKtkUvN28KzjELHVO3dY_q2eT3MJ4yZGAweRblhnLLG2_qFox7f8ZBrj0Ib7kilKYbzfVVNqIQ3jA5uTnkAhLZzumKgBcaReNkQCI_QF0VuOGnwF5bCcFYBd39cFj-JfoHmvoGSWU1l2&s=1
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.biblegateway.com%2Fpassage%2F%3Fsearch%3DRevelation%2B8&h=ATNDs5MZ2G0JuCVFTOhBrhtYDXwiAHM24H-XOuSVG-JtsQFd3godT3TzzFwLMN6NN6OHjQef6RTfnrtbpwo0JRH5lDlbfEB2sgndlWETGCvG5nuTBoXCLGPd2Sw7mIsVU7sFBw&enc=AZNCcyIvZgXicYWmKZVjaX-3HSq2BmL7e9hdoPNhB40LQ8BD_dPt077a8DHOECGsKfsIKwhjVOVLTwyzhOIAMcL0VQZspGE9BsBL3sEqVsahNLtXPteGI7DwBcRxFUdmlqaI7iIDQCOABNGrvy1k-nB5&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=1180354765376814&set=a.115635768515391.22520.100002069048072&type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=1180354765376814&set=a.115635768515391.22520.100002069048072&type=3&theater
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Fmatthew%2F7-19.htm&h=ATPSaxGa-DBQh71EL2s0jcTdajj5FrN77JZr0J6o4mqdK3c-wDRSgQIqpxOie4mxMVk-PZhMiJntF7h6qvr6-pnePzTRDLpIgzBVgrU_rAVfeM7Cgm4c31769zuWvkXoWi10Cw&enc=AZMAn-g2eZQD7TAHFzS-mKJTjqo5IgG4wfj2uTkOqSHGtFQqm2J9GFJhkiG85puXq-Pc428zn2poSUi-I26CfYLvAv4C2meuf9_SVltEuf5XYTGJxLFG8og78hRpbBQxwZPaJYncGfR95O97TB6BL6Aq&s=1
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2F1_timothy%2F1-19.htm&h=ATNPKMaDebSwTJLfrfuXwPto-L_ga4w-hLvA52Yomy1rA1S0zlfQicbpk2qgR_9NP8Oru_RZCy4e44BYO9HluS7LnaubeTGOU8lWZLaarOKMSzMiiQVaomVUJnhTZCbw9570AQ&enc=AZNFaiC-IQnkBxPfwwdJM6K4zsk-iqpPM_IyM5KmIYjC4GHY429wABzc11jCM9ZIpw54zycRCVywSkCPUcdQYqxKtfFFhfIcS-a2aMxzbhpfYIwJQsEGn_qRqgru_vCbodWceUb_ieU9eMxN3KdQhUNB&s=1


means in the Holy Bible, will lead to correct conclusions and interpretations with fewer errors if any; 

whereas, carnal interpretations, even literal carnal interpretations of the scriptures have a small chance 

of being correct; because God's Word is so powerful it affects both the Spiritual and Physical Realm, but 

more often private carnal imaginations and interpretations about what is read in the Holy Bible are 

incorrect.  

 

So concluding the earth is flat and looks like a footstool with legs is as ridiculous as concluding that God 

is telling us Heaven Above is actually in the form of chair/throne that He sits on in His Physical Form as a 

Man. When Bible believers make such statements, it makes the people who sit in the valley of decision 

laugh at us and understandably so.  

 

We all plainly observe that the earth is a sphere. 

 

Constellations, stars we view in the northern hemisphere are not the same as those viewed in the 

southern hemisphere. Anyone who flies between the two hemispheres can verify that fact for 

themselves. 

 

https://www.google.com/search?q=northern+vs+southern+constellations&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US53

5&oq=northern+versus+southern+con&aqs=chrome.1.69i57j0l3.14217j0j8&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-

8#q=northern+vs+southern+constellations&tbm=vid 

 

Anyone who flies at sufficient altitude can SEE the curvature of the earth with their own eyes! 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vvbN-cWe0A0 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZyIVaZXDhho&t=124s 

 

https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=video+of+earth+from+space+station - if anyone can 

PROVE NASA is intentionally deceiving the whole world, then they should be able to bring a class action 

lawsuit for defrauding the taxpaying public. 

 

http://www.ustream.tv/channel/iss-hdev-payload 

 

http://www.space.com/25797-nasa-hd-earth-from-space-video-webcasts.html 

 

https://www.google.com/search?q=nile+river+from+space&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&tbm=isch&i

mgil=RqhYBOJzAfv8JM%253A%253Bnn7stZvqPjTWFM%253Bhttp%25253A%25252F%25252Fwww.vox.c

om%25252F2014%25252F9%25252F1%25252F6065783%25252Fspace-photo-reid-

wiseman&source=iu&pf=m&fir=RqhYBOJzAfv8JM%253A%252Cnn7stZvqPjTWFM%252C_&usg=__YnQk

OTegpl1_aAA6PhBnM8yyuj8%3D&biw=1280&bih=617&ved=0ahUKEwiD7YKyvaXSAhWm34MKHVgBDk4

QyjcINQ&ei=NnKuWIP6IKa_jwTYgrjwBA#imgrc=RqhYBOJzAfv8JM: - every image we have from space of 

the earth would have to be intentional fabrications on the part of the world's leading scientists, if flat-

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dnorthern%2Bvs%2Bsouthern%2Bconstellations%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dnorthern%2Bversus%2Bsouthern%2Bcon%26aqs%3Dchrome.1.69i57j0l3.14217j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dnorthern%2Bvs%2Bsouthern%2Bconstellations%26tbm%3Dvid&h=ATPHq8C2ZeBRuKk9RgL0dM-0E5Pr7ZVgiWA5bHjy1K0uOqQCA80rbEo8MAmSzVgCrEPyaZZmmoQXcJu-4fZEBMa2BD0F6bKTmAEsQ2NJpc0qp4GJFO-g_-130c02YbcgXEnlkA&enc=AZOBhwdWiu1og_6xC0HhgCkdzffX0-PI8mxRdg1VvBVYHqwkFxSmS1GpvTR8fyomoq6roXuAbwmJIeiPb1kyJf04bwR_Zs1tDgdXKKHE8KXbNUkRULxMsCmFMD1OFXVvkgrSCu5X9NF8a5k7dVFWSept&s=1
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dnorthern%2Bvs%2Bsouthern%2Bconstellations%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dnorthern%2Bversus%2Bsouthern%2Bcon%26aqs%3Dchrome.1.69i57j0l3.14217j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dnorthern%2Bvs%2Bsouthern%2Bconstellations%26tbm%3Dvid&h=ATPHq8C2ZeBRuKk9RgL0dM-0E5Pr7ZVgiWA5bHjy1K0uOqQCA80rbEo8MAmSzVgCrEPyaZZmmoQXcJu-4fZEBMa2BD0F6bKTmAEsQ2NJpc0qp4GJFO-g_-130c02YbcgXEnlkA&enc=AZOBhwdWiu1og_6xC0HhgCkdzffX0-PI8mxRdg1VvBVYHqwkFxSmS1GpvTR8fyomoq6roXuAbwmJIeiPb1kyJf04bwR_Zs1tDgdXKKHE8KXbNUkRULxMsCmFMD1OFXVvkgrSCu5X9NF8a5k7dVFWSept&s=1
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dnorthern%2Bvs%2Bsouthern%2Bconstellations%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dnorthern%2Bversus%2Bsouthern%2Bcon%26aqs%3Dchrome.1.69i57j0l3.14217j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dnorthern%2Bvs%2Bsouthern%2Bconstellations%26tbm%3Dvid&h=ATPHq8C2ZeBRuKk9RgL0dM-0E5Pr7ZVgiWA5bHjy1K0uOqQCA80rbEo8MAmSzVgCrEPyaZZmmoQXcJu-4fZEBMa2BD0F6bKTmAEsQ2NJpc0qp4GJFO-g_-130c02YbcgXEnlkA&enc=AZOBhwdWiu1og_6xC0HhgCkdzffX0-PI8mxRdg1VvBVYHqwkFxSmS1GpvTR8fyomoq6roXuAbwmJIeiPb1kyJf04bwR_Zs1tDgdXKKHE8KXbNUkRULxMsCmFMD1OFXVvkgrSCu5X9NF8a5k7dVFWSept&s=1
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DvvbN-cWe0A0&h=ATNSCnFWSCsxVkTpGBBBIqGHs-cNb4EC3-T9VRWn0-Sppv386jElH_qH3Ozz3QXRBDkaP3vAB48IHqbDESxqIOXa5HOjORrRHjcHh4wuXe-Py0faqVfTHIpF1RHP6VmRwnGMwA&enc=AZO_ab8SnjGeLy0BtmAHAE9u44P3O1N65e7HyXvS6AjtRvcDVBf0UiStkjkaJRbn5zMzaKrL6FfT5OqYjVddPAfYLDdUfgANnLrK6neRtupAhb0Fbf7We4mJO65JfDPJZviaU9zPuF6g2PK-M1iDn6u-&s=1
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DZyIVaZXDhho%26t%3D124s&h=ATNlLc_bT-H3lTE8FqXQMlq879ZpM2jM-g7J2_d1H6G9J6U_ZsU1NT8_CGjMqcSqrmxRhkL6p9Xdfc2MnPour0rkEeOievNAsTKAWFfUPeyNg1HW7KoRGY6QV-ws1iHxMkfGVw&enc=AZOy7ogEcycxDYH6jaaSP0SFHrj9XhoEMHZRw86Cv8rE7rFXlpWhWkXK6U2y__8L3d-FrRYU8bdwZJICEFfj1O8j48g7PQCqeEJdYkz3Imy0l-fAuOYVHWh8i41LZUr7sk41-rFNOhwZgPabm6byUaaN&s=1
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fresults%3Fsearch_query%3Dvideo%2Bof%2Bearth%2Bfrom%2Bspace%2Bstation&h=ATNEy2PNGOGLp1sYPqpYo3sceUI1Mqbd04r1KJtUouxhhf4_IoqesVUQGrLGN2Uy3wY-oBGk45Ikil_WMu_lNNub96dD1qsFYaTVN082CO7l7c625hFkac4glhG_UvakRIAPlA&enc=AZOnQv4vj6akb448hoXs6s5RSIlQTuRto5DeRSNBIfgAtq-tWU1K8g3BLjgl7D7QIpgI2TV72vzQchiQ_Yd47xUgxUW7Uwn9iKCFT3ZNnLE3MkONOQSvxptYmWs1aoXzdKtrVE9VoX-lQCMc-7ba0Hkm&s=1
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.ustream.tv%2Fchannel%2Fiss-hdev-payload&h=ATM89NQrDlzh9WD0qzhbcpKDrtVGLJor_KvliyvTVVi7eHfEb-A9br-zcH_BFWqTqLeXWPUGFWhz3hbAB_lfxKEq2tZg7qxCP8M-cQapgqcvAZxf8b6E4Av53zAeiFSVeOJImw&enc=AZNOfMckmEdjpbLKU0YOp5G_uyNMj6liuUoopck-_vFMUpz_2KovJObKcMowv304z6NmI-5HfRUppvcwnOOKSYI55noHAr6ZaGutL4Smqk-HL9zAlWWNXPY2LzPelNcE-NeVSeIxT7DG8vz6esYgmu9W&s=1
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.space.com%2F25797-nasa-hd-earth-from-space-video-webcasts.html&h=ATPK_22IDGemd5TQ3Ct4xR7dsjyGEClLgwmeU61pP5hdHpTjlmRTLeu3aozXrtqit_2A0gNJUo1M7VRWjk6MSeeBMx9a1YNwjZ0QhqLBNo24Yd4IBTeKTyTQcL0ZLWFVYoF2ZQ&enc=AZM8W5Po9VEh8fn0fyMhVGsDlhYuXKEl0Zm5j0Ce4fOB-LVDezwwgLPL8eqywWyg-XHFPTrGGFLC1JypDDWckbiRaSLzLIySpTx6orL-_N-FuP9vG3uNVD8Ofu_fM4-YfdlS4bgq_dUNpmTcQnZQZ6si&s=1
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dnile%2Briver%2Bfrom%2Bspace%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26tbm%3Disch%26imgil%3DRqhYBOJzAfv8JM%25253A%25253Bnn7stZvqPjTWFM%25253Bhttp%2525253A%2525252F%2525252Fwww.vox.com%2525252F2014%2525252F9%2525252F1%2525252F6065783%2525252Fspace-photo-reid-wiseman%26source%3Diu%26pf%3Dm%26fir%3DRqhYBOJzAfv8JM%25253A%25252Cnn7stZvqPjTWFM%25252C_%26usg%3D__YnQkOTegpl1_aAA6PhBnM8yyuj8%253D%26biw%3D1280%26bih%3D617%26ved%3D0ahUKEwiD7YKyvaXSAhWm34MKHVgBDk4QyjcINQ%26ei%3DNnKuWIP6IKa_jwTYgrjwBA%23imgrc%3DRqhYBOJzAfv8JM&h=ATMwRS_BS75ymxHZfY-pWrI1STKJaH6Jm13BCVpzIiptYBv2e6WOYzjQhV2YH42NP7M1-vLBr-gx-Uh2X3PbPm_7z9YGSesC6vkvTN7o3VWjnUTEr3uBE3lt8_cBT8rpsEo4Ng&enc=AZOb-I6KU3kj-DDV9feAQOvU3w_ETXV9MEOhFFvwkQjvS_iNWno4Eg8-p8vGd01fcQXbUHj_umpR0YFlX6Rz488NoToY0hEoK31CnpGTuO_LsFWrlvJZSy5PJMkPk7NXsLzq2MAjASfQ21Kskwg1vdXp&s=1
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dnile%2Briver%2Bfrom%2Bspace%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26tbm%3Disch%26imgil%3DRqhYBOJzAfv8JM%25253A%25253Bnn7stZvqPjTWFM%25253Bhttp%2525253A%2525252F%2525252Fwww.vox.com%2525252F2014%2525252F9%2525252F1%2525252F6065783%2525252Fspace-photo-reid-wiseman%26source%3Diu%26pf%3Dm%26fir%3DRqhYBOJzAfv8JM%25253A%25252Cnn7stZvqPjTWFM%25252C_%26usg%3D__YnQkOTegpl1_aAA6PhBnM8yyuj8%253D%26biw%3D1280%26bih%3D617%26ved%3D0ahUKEwiD7YKyvaXSAhWm34MKHVgBDk4QyjcINQ%26ei%3DNnKuWIP6IKa_jwTYgrjwBA%23imgrc%3DRqhYBOJzAfv8JM&h=ATMwRS_BS75ymxHZfY-pWrI1STKJaH6Jm13BCVpzIiptYBv2e6WOYzjQhV2YH42NP7M1-vLBr-gx-Uh2X3PbPm_7z9YGSesC6vkvTN7o3VWjnUTEr3uBE3lt8_cBT8rpsEo4Ng&enc=AZOb-I6KU3kj-DDV9feAQOvU3w_ETXV9MEOhFFvwkQjvS_iNWno4Eg8-p8vGd01fcQXbUHj_umpR0YFlX6Rz488NoToY0hEoK31CnpGTuO_LsFWrlvJZSy5PJMkPk7NXsLzq2MAjASfQ21Kskwg1vdXp&s=1
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dnile%2Briver%2Bfrom%2Bspace%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26tbm%3Disch%26imgil%3DRqhYBOJzAfv8JM%25253A%25253Bnn7stZvqPjTWFM%25253Bhttp%2525253A%2525252F%2525252Fwww.vox.com%2525252F2014%2525252F9%2525252F1%2525252F6065783%2525252Fspace-photo-reid-wiseman%26source%3Diu%26pf%3Dm%26fir%3DRqhYBOJzAfv8JM%25253A%25252Cnn7stZvqPjTWFM%25252C_%26usg%3D__YnQkOTegpl1_aAA6PhBnM8yyuj8%253D%26biw%3D1280%26bih%3D617%26ved%3D0ahUKEwiD7YKyvaXSAhWm34MKHVgBDk4QyjcINQ%26ei%3DNnKuWIP6IKa_jwTYgrjwBA%23imgrc%3DRqhYBOJzAfv8JM&h=ATMwRS_BS75ymxHZfY-pWrI1STKJaH6Jm13BCVpzIiptYBv2e6WOYzjQhV2YH42NP7M1-vLBr-gx-Uh2X3PbPm_7z9YGSesC6vkvTN7o3VWjnUTEr3uBE3lt8_cBT8rpsEo4Ng&enc=AZOb-I6KU3kj-DDV9feAQOvU3w_ETXV9MEOhFFvwkQjvS_iNWno4Eg8-p8vGd01fcQXbUHj_umpR0YFlX6Rz488NoToY0hEoK31CnpGTuO_LsFWrlvJZSy5PJMkPk7NXsLzq2MAjASfQ21Kskwg1vdXp&s=1
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dnile%2Briver%2Bfrom%2Bspace%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26tbm%3Disch%26imgil%3DRqhYBOJzAfv8JM%25253A%25253Bnn7stZvqPjTWFM%25253Bhttp%2525253A%2525252F%2525252Fwww.vox.com%2525252F2014%2525252F9%2525252F1%2525252F6065783%2525252Fspace-photo-reid-wiseman%26source%3Diu%26pf%3Dm%26fir%3DRqhYBOJzAfv8JM%25253A%25252Cnn7stZvqPjTWFM%25252C_%26usg%3D__YnQkOTegpl1_aAA6PhBnM8yyuj8%253D%26biw%3D1280%26bih%3D617%26ved%3D0ahUKEwiD7YKyvaXSAhWm34MKHVgBDk4QyjcINQ%26ei%3DNnKuWIP6IKa_jwTYgrjwBA%23imgrc%3DRqhYBOJzAfv8JM&h=ATMwRS_BS75ymxHZfY-pWrI1STKJaH6Jm13BCVpzIiptYBv2e6WOYzjQhV2YH42NP7M1-vLBr-gx-Uh2X3PbPm_7z9YGSesC6vkvTN7o3VWjnUTEr3uBE3lt8_cBT8rpsEo4Ng&enc=AZOb-I6KU3kj-DDV9feAQOvU3w_ETXV9MEOhFFvwkQjvS_iNWno4Eg8-p8vGd01fcQXbUHj_umpR0YFlX6Rz488NoToY0hEoK31CnpGTuO_LsFWrlvJZSy5PJMkPk7NXsLzq2MAjASfQ21Kskwg1vdXp&s=1
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dnile%2Briver%2Bfrom%2Bspace%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26tbm%3Disch%26imgil%3DRqhYBOJzAfv8JM%25253A%25253Bnn7stZvqPjTWFM%25253Bhttp%2525253A%2525252F%2525252Fwww.vox.com%2525252F2014%2525252F9%2525252F1%2525252F6065783%2525252Fspace-photo-reid-wiseman%26source%3Diu%26pf%3Dm%26fir%3DRqhYBOJzAfv8JM%25253A%25252Cnn7stZvqPjTWFM%25252C_%26usg%3D__YnQkOTegpl1_aAA6PhBnM8yyuj8%253D%26biw%3D1280%26bih%3D617%26ved%3D0ahUKEwiD7YKyvaXSAhWm34MKHVgBDk4QyjcINQ%26ei%3DNnKuWIP6IKa_jwTYgrjwBA%23imgrc%3DRqhYBOJzAfv8JM&h=ATMwRS_BS75ymxHZfY-pWrI1STKJaH6Jm13BCVpzIiptYBv2e6WOYzjQhV2YH42NP7M1-vLBr-gx-Uh2X3PbPm_7z9YGSesC6vkvTN7o3VWjnUTEr3uBE3lt8_cBT8rpsEo4Ng&enc=AZOb-I6KU3kj-DDV9feAQOvU3w_ETXV9MEOhFFvwkQjvS_iNWno4Eg8-p8vGd01fcQXbUHj_umpR0YFlX6Rz488NoToY0hEoK31CnpGTuO_LsFWrlvJZSy5PJMkPk7NXsLzq2MAjASfQ21Kskwg1vdXp&s=1
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dnile%2Briver%2Bfrom%2Bspace%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26tbm%3Disch%26imgil%3DRqhYBOJzAfv8JM%25253A%25253Bnn7stZvqPjTWFM%25253Bhttp%2525253A%2525252F%2525252Fwww.vox.com%2525252F2014%2525252F9%2525252F1%2525252F6065783%2525252Fspace-photo-reid-wiseman%26source%3Diu%26pf%3Dm%26fir%3DRqhYBOJzAfv8JM%25253A%25252Cnn7stZvqPjTWFM%25252C_%26usg%3D__YnQkOTegpl1_aAA6PhBnM8yyuj8%253D%26biw%3D1280%26bih%3D617%26ved%3D0ahUKEwiD7YKyvaXSAhWm34MKHVgBDk4QyjcINQ%26ei%3DNnKuWIP6IKa_jwTYgrjwBA%23imgrc%3DRqhYBOJzAfv8JM&h=ATMwRS_BS75ymxHZfY-pWrI1STKJaH6Jm13BCVpzIiptYBv2e6WOYzjQhV2YH42NP7M1-vLBr-gx-Uh2X3PbPm_7z9YGSesC6vkvTN7o3VWjnUTEr3uBE3lt8_cBT8rpsEo4Ng&enc=AZOb-I6KU3kj-DDV9feAQOvU3w_ETXV9MEOhFFvwkQjvS_iNWno4Eg8-p8vGd01fcQXbUHj_umpR0YFlX6Rz488NoToY0hEoK31CnpGTuO_LsFWrlvJZSy5PJMkPk7NXsLzq2MAjASfQ21Kskwg1vdXp&s=1


earthers intend to be taken seriously.  

 

https://www.google.com/search?q=satellite+photos+of+earth+from+space&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US5

35&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwj628qyv6XSAhWg8oMKHYhUDk8Q_AUICCgB&biw=12

80&bih=617 

 

That would mean tens of thousands of scientists, astronomers, astrophysicists and people involved in 

our space and satellite programs like GPS along with civil engineers are ALL agreeing to lie to the public 

about the shape of our planet.  

 

https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=constellations+ecliptic 

 

https://www.google.com/search?q=ways+to+prove+the+earth+is+a+sphere&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US

535&oq=ways+to+prove+the+earth+is+a+sphere&aqs=chrome..69i57j0.7079j0j8&sourceid=chrome&ie

=UTF-8 

 

https://www.google.com/search?q=GPS+survey+of+earth+proves+it+is+a+sphere&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS5

35US535&oq=GPS+survey+of+earth+proves+it+is+a+sphere&aqs=chrome..69i57.14399j0j8&sourceid=c

hrome&ie=UTF-8 

 

1. "The earth's shadow cast on the moon during an eclipse. It is easy to observe and the flat earth 

counter argument is so insane that if it is offered you should just walk away. 

2. Shadows differ from place to place. The same experiment as Eratosthenes but you can carry this out 

locally with a piece of large card, 2 obelisks and a light source casting a shadow. Now bend the card and 

observe the change in shadows. The same effect could then be observed on the earth's surface. The 

counter argument of curved rays of light is weakened by the fact you can reproduce it locally. 

3. triple-right triangle: You move in a straight line for a long enough distance Turn right 90° degrees, 

walk in that same direction for the same distance Turn again to the right 90° degrees and walk again the 

same distance After this you'll end up at the starting point. This is not possible on a flat surface since 

you'd just be "drawing" a half-finished square. Not sure how practical this is as you'd have to walk a long 

way! 

4. Although not technically about the earth being flat, in a flat earth theory the sun orbits, or at least 

moves over the earth. A simple way to discount this is observing parallax with surrounding stars. 

5. It is not too difficult to prove the earth curves at least, such as by observing more objects over the 

horizon the further you go up. And even measuring the curvature is not difficult. Thus I believe a person 

could drive the length of the African continent, observing the curvature and measuring the straight line 

distance, and modelling that alone would show the earth curves beyond what could be acceptable on a 

flat earth, without all the water running off the edge! 

6. One I haven't seen mentioned yet is showing that the flat earth map cannot work. In a flat earth, 

apparently, the north pole is at the centre and south pole is a ring around the outside. Pick a land mass 

close to the south pole, and another on the opposite side of the map. The distance you would need to 

travel to reach one from the other by e.g. flying east around the map would be enormous and not 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dsatellite%2Bphotos%2Bof%2Bearth%2Bfrom%2Bspace%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26source%3Dlnms%26tbm%3Disch%26sa%3DX%26ved%3D0ahUKEwj628qyv6XSAhWg8oMKHYhUDk8Q_AUICCgB%26biw%3D1280%26bih%3D617&h=ATMTeJxZfz1t1ESiTHqe4us8qaMTtNsBYke7oexGXAcWUcvkG5NqUhUhpLU3s92WiD6sfkLLgfuZhelmwoV3MTOejPgdSGJian6hRyMCueKIEq3fl1Hjq36WAe2tfWu3sEx_dA&enc=AZNTu5u_ISzY8u3TSwv13dc8OLExSUIiRz19DVR3NZ43Ktc_7dyHQ-X65SlsqFvJyZcypMH00a1y8081WHXLMBpooRVn8IZJOLidSmqAugsV_0YGP-cN2sZ-zqOZIUi3NQLoTqXcVTHdJxNl9vtZBxqY&s=1
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dsatellite%2Bphotos%2Bof%2Bearth%2Bfrom%2Bspace%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26source%3Dlnms%26tbm%3Disch%26sa%3DX%26ved%3D0ahUKEwj628qyv6XSAhWg8oMKHYhUDk8Q_AUICCgB%26biw%3D1280%26bih%3D617&h=ATMTeJxZfz1t1ESiTHqe4us8qaMTtNsBYke7oexGXAcWUcvkG5NqUhUhpLU3s92WiD6sfkLLgfuZhelmwoV3MTOejPgdSGJian6hRyMCueKIEq3fl1Hjq36WAe2tfWu3sEx_dA&enc=AZNTu5u_ISzY8u3TSwv13dc8OLExSUIiRz19DVR3NZ43Ktc_7dyHQ-X65SlsqFvJyZcypMH00a1y8081WHXLMBpooRVn8IZJOLidSmqAugsV_0YGP-cN2sZ-zqOZIUi3NQLoTqXcVTHdJxNl9vtZBxqY&s=1
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dsatellite%2Bphotos%2Bof%2Bearth%2Bfrom%2Bspace%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26source%3Dlnms%26tbm%3Disch%26sa%3DX%26ved%3D0ahUKEwj628qyv6XSAhWg8oMKHYhUDk8Q_AUICCgB%26biw%3D1280%26bih%3D617&h=ATMTeJxZfz1t1ESiTHqe4us8qaMTtNsBYke7oexGXAcWUcvkG5NqUhUhpLU3s92WiD6sfkLLgfuZhelmwoV3MTOejPgdSGJian6hRyMCueKIEq3fl1Hjq36WAe2tfWu3sEx_dA&enc=AZNTu5u_ISzY8u3TSwv13dc8OLExSUIiRz19DVR3NZ43Ktc_7dyHQ-X65SlsqFvJyZcypMH00a1y8081WHXLMBpooRVn8IZJOLidSmqAugsV_0YGP-cN2sZ-zqOZIUi3NQLoTqXcVTHdJxNl9vtZBxqY&s=1
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fresults%3Fsearch_query%3Dconstellations%2Becliptic&h=ATNOsx7t9vOpOzmfsezLaszIi3huug5u3kYn9804StI3lWzIxWvRlFhIDvoLw1efvmWqrfrqf1x7fkIDkaV6M2qyP4C1BTQAVNiLSA1TGyo1JtBAGUT9RRWcq6cio4unYH77uQ&enc=AZO_n-rWv0t9a3TpZE3BhvHctIYVF5AiW-ZoLncenKLX9StLXDlbpvPxJA9WUxdT_sCxcO4Hmu6J6AF-b_et6sNs8cck7zOmta6mDQmPiMoE6hpBzAf86wT73XAhaqiLH7tzDl2gt1hZdd39fC7uct5N&s=1
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dways%2Bto%2Bprove%2Bthe%2Bearth%2Bis%2Ba%2Bsphere%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dways%2Bto%2Bprove%2Bthe%2Bearth%2Bis%2Ba%2Bsphere%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57j0.7079j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=ATN4U7ePlD-I3pNC5S8gKJGrV0P1RVdnnbmWEwBe1HDRqymYpyHcN1M1iUfbSv8aGWWCw5K-Zmoeqt5xmH0VPeHN9b26G2q2yjFbvJpLrQKpzAiPfY32pYe8LuQv1aD_4zqRhw&enc=AZOlsKoUlSXYYHvZKskwmj9W5df8U2eRufhunpsfM5wLVGxkNgxwPt825LACiyKfcs-UFnAcnqAcG-Q-AdeK6wayHB2xas75ZuKxpHfl1u1Sin5e2GlSc87EMXXfswiizS7eBA2LTIY22XvNmtk4P81O&s=1
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dways%2Bto%2Bprove%2Bthe%2Bearth%2Bis%2Ba%2Bsphere%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dways%2Bto%2Bprove%2Bthe%2Bearth%2Bis%2Ba%2Bsphere%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57j0.7079j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=ATN4U7ePlD-I3pNC5S8gKJGrV0P1RVdnnbmWEwBe1HDRqymYpyHcN1M1iUfbSv8aGWWCw5K-Zmoeqt5xmH0VPeHN9b26G2q2yjFbvJpLrQKpzAiPfY32pYe8LuQv1aD_4zqRhw&enc=AZOlsKoUlSXYYHvZKskwmj9W5df8U2eRufhunpsfM5wLVGxkNgxwPt825LACiyKfcs-UFnAcnqAcG-Q-AdeK6wayHB2xas75ZuKxpHfl1u1Sin5e2GlSc87EMXXfswiizS7eBA2LTIY22XvNmtk4P81O&s=1
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dways%2Bto%2Bprove%2Bthe%2Bearth%2Bis%2Ba%2Bsphere%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dways%2Bto%2Bprove%2Bthe%2Bearth%2Bis%2Ba%2Bsphere%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57j0.7079j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=ATN4U7ePlD-I3pNC5S8gKJGrV0P1RVdnnbmWEwBe1HDRqymYpyHcN1M1iUfbSv8aGWWCw5K-Zmoeqt5xmH0VPeHN9b26G2q2yjFbvJpLrQKpzAiPfY32pYe8LuQv1aD_4zqRhw&enc=AZOlsKoUlSXYYHvZKskwmj9W5df8U2eRufhunpsfM5wLVGxkNgxwPt825LACiyKfcs-UFnAcnqAcG-Q-AdeK6wayHB2xas75ZuKxpHfl1u1Sin5e2GlSc87EMXXfswiizS7eBA2LTIY22XvNmtk4P81O&s=1
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3DGPS%2Bsurvey%2Bof%2Bearth%2Bproves%2Bit%2Bis%2Ba%2Bsphere%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3DGPS%2Bsurvey%2Bof%2Bearth%2Bproves%2Bit%2Bis%2Ba%2Bsphere%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57.14399j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=ATPE6pvKwWuoZrRPUckrUyn3KVeZeCpknYsqOM8URlMugljGTuUk86PUbTKS8_iCEOvshmNNSrcA1UYtlpYsjFD6fKJGj6rJ1_TgzIffLc88-oNcMgfs_wXviQIGC4gisrJAPQ&enc=AZNdmtqhiliBInZrMqR0-PLb_X0g5VrKsCB8a1FmuhcFnXVzA6sYG67Npc9PlUxmurLIiPw-31LM3dxabV9p89AIJEf78064TL9C05CIugGr1_cuHifFm5J3ngddJPso105hzG8C02lJPPGcPH3CqLg4&s=1
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3DGPS%2Bsurvey%2Bof%2Bearth%2Bproves%2Bit%2Bis%2Ba%2Bsphere%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3DGPS%2Bsurvey%2Bof%2Bearth%2Bproves%2Bit%2Bis%2Ba%2Bsphere%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57.14399j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=ATPE6pvKwWuoZrRPUckrUyn3KVeZeCpknYsqOM8URlMugljGTuUk86PUbTKS8_iCEOvshmNNSrcA1UYtlpYsjFD6fKJGj6rJ1_TgzIffLc88-oNcMgfs_wXviQIGC4gisrJAPQ&enc=AZNdmtqhiliBInZrMqR0-PLb_X0g5VrKsCB8a1FmuhcFnXVzA6sYG67Npc9PlUxmurLIiPw-31LM3dxabV9p89AIJEf78064TL9C05CIugGr1_cuHifFm5J3ngddJPso105hzG8C02lJPPGcPH3CqLg4&s=1
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3DGPS%2Bsurvey%2Bof%2Bearth%2Bproves%2Bit%2Bis%2Ba%2Bsphere%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3DGPS%2Bsurvey%2Bof%2Bearth%2Bproves%2Bit%2Bis%2Ba%2Bsphere%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57.14399j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=ATPE6pvKwWuoZrRPUckrUyn3KVeZeCpknYsqOM8URlMugljGTuUk86PUbTKS8_iCEOvshmNNSrcA1UYtlpYsjFD6fKJGj6rJ1_TgzIffLc88-oNcMgfs_wXviQIGC4gisrJAPQ&enc=AZNdmtqhiliBInZrMqR0-PLb_X0g5VrKsCB8a1FmuhcFnXVzA6sYG67Npc9PlUxmurLIiPw-31LM3dxabV9p89AIJEf78064TL9C05CIugGr1_cuHifFm5J3ngddJPso105hzG8C02lJPPGcPH3CqLg4&s=1


congruent with the flight times or shipping times in real life. 

7. Earth is warmer near the equator, for obvious reasons in a non-flat world but the counter argument 

would have to be pretty imaginative. 

8. Sunrise and sunset do not happen at the same time for everyone on earth. The difference in 

timezones, which can be observed by taking a trip to different countries, cannot reasonably be 

explained by a curved but nearly flat earth." -

 http://earthscience.stackexchange.com/questions/7056/how-to-quickly-or-easily-prove-the-world-is-

spherical 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KbYbCB5Zj_E 

 

So we know by ubiquitous observation that the EARTH IS NOT FLAT, BUT SPHERICAL IN SHAPE! As such, 

anyone interpreting the Holy Bible, and that God, our Eternal Creator, is telling us all that the earth is 

flat and on gigantic physical pillars, IS MISUNDERSTANDING, MISINTERPRETING Divinely Inspired Holy 

Writ THAT TELLS US PLAINLY IT IS NOT TO BE CARNALLY UNDERSTOOD, BUT ONLY BY HIS HOLY SPIRIT! In 

other words, the SPIRIT OF GOD DEFINES HIS OWN TERMS IN THE HOLY BIBLE AND WE ARE TO USE 

THOSE DIVINE DEFINITIONS TO UNDERSTAND THE DREAMS, VISIONS, REVELATIONS and PROPHECIES 

THEREIN! 

 

When God talks about the "foundations" of earth "pillars" of earth, "city" of God, "temple" of God or 

when these things are mentioned in any Divinely Inspired Book from any of His True Messengers, such 

subjects (pillars, doors, foundations, etc.); if such words appear in a Divine Dream, Vision or Revelation, 

they signify PEOPLE, PERSONS OF GOD! In ANY DIVINE DREAM, VISION OR REVELATION; all of the terms 

shown in the respective Divine dream, vision, or revelation MEAN SOMETHING THAT GOD HAS DEFINED 

IN HIS WORD! (the beholder actually sees a "window" but the image of the "window" SIGNIFIES 

SOMETHING ELSE THAT GOD DEFINES IN HIS WORD THE HOLY BIBLE!) thus a "window" in a Divine 

Dream, Vision, or Revelation means the beholder, messenger SAW a "window" and he or she faithfully 

and truthfully tells us so, BUT that window does NOT signify a pane of glass we look through as physical 

windows in our houses! Just like "doors" in dreams, visions, and revelations signify PEOPLE, ALL THE 

ASPECTS OF THE TEMPLE, ALL THE ASPECTS OF THE CITY OF GOD, REFER TO PEOPLE! HIS PEOPLE! 

Angels, Spirits, Men, Messengers, Prophets, etc. of GOD! 

 

The scriptures ARE EXPLICIT about this! 

 

http://biblehub.com/1_corinthians/3-16.htm - 16Do you not know that you yourselves are God’s 

temple, and that God’s Spirit dwells in you? 17If anyone destroys God’s temple, God will destroy him; 

for God’s temple is holy, and you are that temple.… 

 

http://biblehub.com/1_corinthians/6-19.htm - The Temple of the Holy Spirit 

18Flee from sexual immorality. Every other sin a man can commit is outside his body, but he who sins 

sexually sins against his own body. 19Do you not know that your body is a temple of the Holy Spirit who 

is in you, whom you have received from God? You are not your own; 20you were bought at a price. 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fearthscience.stackexchange.com%2Fquestions%2F7056%2Fhow-to-quickly-or-easily-prove-the-world-is-spherical&h=ATMqD0_Cs51DDiIfZ7Vty_-rCqyGReMT98Ogi28nixRlYmYN32T3-f-5JvJDX2x5bdCFykl2-b0V_t6-P-fjT-TkWEZ3X-r0oGWfHaqsyvVLl5EbhMRuHMIdcFeXpA8FkhbDRQ&enc=AZP1ww_vfqt558Q4iaN7OX4Tldp8IrFf8oS81TcPpVXlr5ZzSKI-7lNx4zAdy7P1A-tazSWF953KoszRen3T3-26y5ba152S9Temxnmdd3LMVSaH7b4Pp8yDmwLxY1h_TC7mlTix2R8SXb6bNA_YZYvx&s=1
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fearthscience.stackexchange.com%2Fquestions%2F7056%2Fhow-to-quickly-or-easily-prove-the-world-is-spherical&h=ATMqD0_Cs51DDiIfZ7Vty_-rCqyGReMT98Ogi28nixRlYmYN32T3-f-5JvJDX2x5bdCFykl2-b0V_t6-P-fjT-TkWEZ3X-r0oGWfHaqsyvVLl5EbhMRuHMIdcFeXpA8FkhbDRQ&enc=AZP1ww_vfqt558Q4iaN7OX4Tldp8IrFf8oS81TcPpVXlr5ZzSKI-7lNx4zAdy7P1A-tazSWF953KoszRen3T3-26y5ba152S9Temxnmdd3LMVSaH7b4Pp8yDmwLxY1h_TC7mlTix2R8SXb6bNA_YZYvx&s=1
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DKbYbCB5Zj_E&h=ATMXpVXtIX-CO-BsO3_4qCZAVN5EcyJ4ouFKDxBLJAJIn5Ag_bOfO9stVrLKi6pllLtI0tIo_rWFYwmdgXKYTYL3g4tsc8YTAnDBk5lfEfmgbyyJJOYtN3kwIbLpCeCs6oQfow&enc=AZNw3bIFWvqovUZsM57piohgGAXhsTWBqyBK3DM8Va2VgZhWX0LI6GNNICySpBksE7DgKVY097cwzgm8fXYFUQ5ntoi5DlxOk4HxNvOWPkxl-6QxVwN5IREquGmqJDnJkUnLySjhTDjniqaG4F4gAlu4&s=1
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2F1_corinthians%2F3-16.htm&h=ATN1GOOzFzcDvQMi51GRgqTXUVlvPaoJkSBETUluhFRFNnELcaL2f5S522eYvIFL9iTXiPVRvaNoJtTEL35v6orxKKpSBj6SHgONsVng1NsWkTujp9oCrWckSOQTjhzKiLlrEw&enc=AZOoQRC1BMaA8CSH8YRnXtDcP6zUExkSTysdIW3hAiB7Fb4dQ9Rka64PfXKtPom-Cq5Z7D1RRGlbhH-4vGWfQUoOOWpGJ7lnMQJxBA7uOv7YhOVXY8yOhwb8pWimWQGGh3aw8zOKqBXuyw6sB0JYSQnJ&s=1
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2F1_corinthians%2F6-19.htm&h=ATNiZstJddkTO2rnxztbS1gZSd9_orYpODxJraUhkyHPsz-x9dYy4IQjhTYaiyfVbEDITlqVlGcaAgOKaLLwKrQ-yzOTkQiDN6X7qdoI_M4EHOJ_6V5nWP__MIEHO-cf0TlVOg&enc=AZMZRblPjuEjOWHc8mwfmyI13wJYGKyllf5QMUuba8GitgcCtuefbFlMlrxK98dt6ne0DxzkEs4uYd-UGew1_XQQQJydbZ0PNO0ns7snnZLOgLTp_VJ_8MGZbx84mXNeTpWerLB0kRV4pLb-kHF_rdbW&s=1


Therefore glorify God with your body.… 

 

http://biblehub.com/psalms/24-7.htm - 7Lift up your heads, O gates, And be lifted up, O ancient doors, 

That the King of glory may come in! 8Who is the King of glory? The LORD strong and mighty, The LORD 

mighty in battle.… - Do the doors of our houses have heads? NO! Do gates on our fences have heads 

that they consciously lift up? NO! Just as our Lord Jesus Christ calls Himself a Gate and Door, we in His 

Image, are referred to Biblically, by His Holy Spirit, as gates and doors! (and everything else that we 

make dwellings, temples and cities out of!) 

 

http://biblehub.com/1_peter/2-5.htm - The Living Stone 

4As you come to Him, the living stone, rejected by men, but chosen and precious in God’s sight, 5you 

also, like living stones, are being built into a spiritual house to be a holy priesthood, offering spiritual 

sacrifices acceptable to God through Jesus Christ. 6For it stands in Scripture: “See, I lay in Zion a stone, a 

chosen and precious cornerstone; and the one who believes in Him will never be put to shame.”… 

 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Ephesians+2 

20 And are built upon the foundation of the apostles and prophets, Jesus Christ himself being the chief 

corner stone; 

21 In whom all the building fitly framed together groweth unto an holy temple in the Lord: 

22 In whom ye also are builded together for an habitation of God through the Spirit. 

 

So when any of us correctly apply DIVINE DEFINITIONS to the Dreams, Visions, Revelations found in the 

Holy Bible, then we see the REASON there are 12 Foundations! We just read that "the foundation of the 

Apostles and Prophets" is the Building, Temple, City of GOD! not some physical GIANT CUBE CITY! The 

entire Book of Revelation is a REPRESENTATION of DIVINE TRUTH ALREADY TOLD US REPEATEDLY!  

 

REMEMBER IN HIS IMAGE! GOD is the Builder but also the CHIEF CORNERSTONE of His Creation, then 

those who He Mentored and Chose LAID THE FOUNDATION, the prominent Apostles and Prophets even 

of Old are GATES! And all of us are doors, windows, stones, etc. WE WHO KNOW GOD AND HAVE 

RECEIVED HIS HOLY SPIRIT ARE THE TEMPLE, THE CITY, THE CREATION OF GOD! So the vision talks of 24 

Gates and 24 elders, 12 Foundations and 12 Apostles, 12 Patriarchs, 12 tribes, And in the Book of Acts it 

tells us the FIRST to be SAVED were THOUSANDS of people from THE TWELVE TRIBES! Thus the 144,000 

were those FIRST SAVED AFTER THE FOUNDATION OF CHRIST AND THE APOSTLES WERE LAID and these 

FIRSTFRUITS built UPON THE FOUNDATION MADE THE WALL OF DEFENSE for the rest of us who have 

followed to take shelter in! Their writings and deeds in the Holy Bible and in the early Church serve as a 

defense of the TRUE FAITH, the TRUE CHURCH, TRUE TEMPLE AND CITY OF GOD! This is why the WALL 

measures 144 cubits! 144,000! The WALL in the REVELATION represents the LIVING STONES described in 

His Word, just like the Foundation and Gates! IT IS A VISION THAT REPRESENTS GOD's CREATION, HIS 

PEOPLE, the NEW HEAVENS AND EARTH! it is NOT a giant physical cube! it is a DIVINE REVELATION THAT 

REPRESENTS OBSERVABLE REALITY! All the dreams, visions and revelations throughout the Holy Bible, 

REPRESENT SOMETHING REAL, they signify something OTHER than the carnal physical connotation(s) of 

the word or term! So if YOU have a dream from GOD and see a Window open or Door open and water 
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start flowing out of it, it signifies, by DIVINE DEFINITIONS, that a Person, Angel, Spirit, Messenger, is 

going to declare an abundance of God's Words! Just like Jesus Christ is the Living Fountain of fountains; 

from whom the River of Life flows! Get into a habit of reading the Holy Bible ACCORDING TO HIS 

SPIRITUAL DEFINITIONS! All anyone has to do to find out what REAL OBJECT IS SIGNIFIED is get a 

concordance and LOOK UP THE DIVINE DEFINITION of the WORD/TERM/PHRASE! When you study His 

Word in that way, you will not fall into carnal images and imaginations leading to misunderstanding and 

misinterpretation. 

 

http://biblehub.com/john/4-14.htm - 14But whoever drinks the water I give him will never thirst. 

Indeed, the water I give him will become in him a fount of water springing up to eternal life.”  

 

http://biblehub.com/john/7-38.htm - Living Water 

37On the last and greatest day of the feast, Jesus stood up and called out in a loud voice, “If anyone is 

thirsty, let him come to Me and drink. 38To the one who believes in Me, it is just as the Scripture has 

said: ‘Streams of living water’” will flow from within him. 39He was speaking about the Spirit, whom 

those who believed in Him were later to receive. For the Spirit had not yet been given, because Jesus 

had not yet been glorified. 

 

I REITERATE! EVERYONE PLEASE LOOK UP THE DIVINE DEFINITIONS IN THE HOLY BIBLE FOR EVERY 

WORD YOU READ IN THE DREAMS, VISIONS, REVELATIONS AND PROPHECIES THEREIN! If you read the 

word "cup" get a concordance and read everywhere in the Bible it talks about the word "cup"; 

eventually you will find a DEFINE DEFINITION either explicit or implied by the many places it discusses 

the term! 

 

https://www.biblegateway.com/verse/en/Psalm%2023%3A5 - " you anoint my head...my cup runs 

over..." 

 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matthew+23%3A25-26&version=NKJV 

Matthew 23:25-26New King James Version (NKJV) 

25 “Woe to you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! For you cleanse the outside of the cup and dish, but 

inside they are full of extortion and self-indulgence.[a] 26 Blind Pharisee, first cleanse the inside of the 

cup and dish, that the outside of them may be clean also. 

 

When you read enough about "cup" in the Bible, you can see, just like God refers to people as doors, 

stones, windows, stars, and much, much more (in HIS IMAGE, everything God is we are of the lesser: 

GOD of gods, Man of men, Angel of angels, Spirit of spirits, Door of doors, Messenger of messengers, 

Soul of souls, Creator of creatures, Eagle of eagles, Bull of bulls, Dove of doves, Lion of lions, Fountain of 

fountains, River of rivers, etc. etc. and yes, Cup of cups) So we plainly read that God refers to people as 

cups, so in the Book of Revelation we find out that a Cup Poured Out means God fills a PERSON, who 

INCARNATES and then PROCLAIMS the Judgments GOD tells him to! So 7 stars, 7 angels, 7 spirits, 7 

scrolls, 7 cups, bowls or vials, etc. ARE ALL SAYING THAT SEVEN MEN WILL INCARNATE AND PROCLAIM 

GOD's Words by His Holy Spirit, reproving the world of sin, of judgment and of righteousness! (Paul was 
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the first and William Marrion Branham came to his own conclusions as to who the rest were/are. 

Regardless of whether or not I agree with those he identified, he is correct in ascertaining that God has 

told us in His Word very clearly that 7 Messengers have incarnated to declare Divinely Inspired Words in 

ongoing communication from our Creator with all mankind! -

https://www.biblebelievers.org.au/7chindx.htmandhttp://www.williambranhamhomepage.org/defages

.htm) 

 

That is the work of the Holy Ghost! That is God speaking to His Creation, all humanity! 

 

http://biblehub.com/john/16-8.htm -  

The Promise of the Holy Spirit 

…7But I tell you the truth, it is for your benefit that I am going away. Unless I go away, the Advocate will 

not come to you; but if I go, I will send Him to you. 8And when He comes, He will convict the world in 

regard to sin and righteousness and judgment: 9in regard to sin, because they do not believe in Me; 10in 

regard to righteousness, because I am going to the Father and you will no longer see Me;11and in regard 

to judgment, because the prince of this world already stands condemned. 

 

I laid down to rest and upon awakening was inspired by the Holy Ghost to include another specific 

example about correctly and consistently interpreting His Word; especially regarding the imagery in the 

Book of Revelation.  

 

http://biblehub.com/revelation/12-4.htm 

The Woman and the Dragon 

…3Then another sign appeared in heaven: a huge red dragon with seven heads, ten horns, and seven 

royal crowns on his heads. 4His tail swept a third of the stars from the sky, tossing them to the earth. 

 

A literal carnal interpretation would have an enormous dragon appearing in space above of such 

magnitude as to span millions or even billions of light years in dimension, and with something like a 

giant net of tail sweep away a third of the stars in the universe and then hurl those flaming masses 

straight to our tiny planet. But when we let God tell us exactly what the image signifies, then it 

corresponds to observable reality. (So we let God tell us what "tail" means by getting our concordance 

and looking through the Holy Bible for the Divine Definition) 

 

http://biblehub.com/isaiah/9-15.htm 

15The head is the elder and honorable man, And the prophet who teaches falsehood is the tail. 

 

In this way we understand that the LIAR and father of all lies, the serpent, dragon, devil, satanil, 

propagates his evil deceptions throughout the entire history of mankind, through people that teach lies 

to others; whom the Bible, God, calls false prophets. The worst of the false prophets create large 

followings, like wicked muhammad and islam, and every other major ideology on earth that are holding 

people in darkness and ignorance and from knowing our Eternal Creator, our Lord and Savior, JESUS 

CHRIST, personally. satanic deceptions, spread by false prophets ultimately over the entire history of 
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mankind results in a third of mankind falling away from God, having been deceived and believing the lies 

of the devil instead of receiving the Truth, Jesus Christ our Lord, the One True God. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanilevil-god-of-this-world-vs-the-one-true-god-

of-all-creation-part-1/633571873388442/ - part 1 

 

http://www.blastthetrumpet.org/PublicLetters/AAAUpdatedPublicAlertsMattersofLifeandDeath/MoreU

pdates031315/satanil%20v%20GOD%20P2.pdf - part 2 

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanilevil-god-of-this-world-vs-the-one-true-god-

of-all-creation-part-3/656129924465970/ - part 3 

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-beast-and-his-mark/842926532452974 

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/babylon-the-whore-come-out-of-her-my-

people/528671483878482/ 

 

To correctly identify the 7 Messengers one must look through history and find 7 men who proclaimed 

Jesus Christ is Lord and the Holy Bible is His Word very clearly! They would have been extremely zealous 

for Christ, might even have been martyred and more than likely would have written, spoken, preached 

abundantly, like Paul did. They would have been publishing sound doctrine and doing the work of the 

Holy Ghost: teaching, edifying the Church, convicting the world of sin (addressing the need for all souls 

to Repent and Receive our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ), telling the Church and the world that we MUST 

Repent of our sins and seek to KNOW and LEARN from our Eternal Creator by receiving His Holy Spirit, 

given only in the Name of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ, AND they would have been pronouncing 

Divine Judgments both old and new against the wicked rebels that refuse to repent and are warring 

against God, His People and His Creation! 

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/observable-divine-judgments/732720553473573/ 

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/spiritual-warfare/624360447642918/ 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ERKi8D8EDf4&index=34&list=PLszVJmY7XJ8vI7rEXm-

naGmEtDyd5Yvnd - some might chuckle or even mock and scoff, but already some evidence has 

manifested: 

 

https://www.google.com/search?q=God+protects+Israel+missile+turned+around+in+midair&rlz=1C1GI

GM_enUS535US535&oq=God+protects+Israel+missile+turned+around+in+midair&aqs=chrome..69i57&

sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8 

 

https://www.google.com/search?q=jihadist+blow+themselves+up&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=ji

hadis+blow&aqs=chrome.2.69i57j0l5.5457j0j8&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8 
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anything mentioned in the video can be researched and there is some evidence for such things taking 

place; even though when I made the video I was not aware of that evidence. My point is when 

attempting to identify the Seven Messengers, you should be able to find such prophecies and evidence 

that they were true! The reason I have not sought out personally to identify the 7; other than the fact 

that I am convinced the first of the 7 was Paul, is that I am chiefly concerned about fulfilling my own 

duties before our Eternal Creator; confident I will meet all His People in Eternity; including the 7 

Messengers. William Marrion Branham already researched the topic and it was and is not a desire of 

mine to enter into such endeavor to either refute or confirm his own labors. It is merely my chief goal to 

do the will of our Eternal Creator.  

 

I frankly detest conflict within the Body of Christ. I wish we all, by His Grace, saw eye to eye and were in 

universal agreement. For that reason I DELIGHT in ALL who acknowledge JESUS CHRIST IS LORD! and I 

especially rejoice in all who declare Him as their personal Lord and Savior and practice loving Him and 

His People to their best of their ability. 

 

I just wanted to encourage everyone, especially those in Christ, to stop using their own private 

imaginations of what they read in the Holy Bible and instead search out and find the Divine Definitions 

for all terms in His Word and by prayer, direct communication with Him and His Holy Spirit.  

 

Because I have seen some of the images in the Holy Bible myself in dreams and visions from God, I 

understand EXACTLY what they mean, God Himself having showed me plainly.  

 

Please comprehend that the earth is NOT flat; nor does the Holy Bible say so; nor has God told us that it 

is. You can find ancient drawings showing all kinds of things and books with all kinds of fictional 

imaginations as well; it does not mean that those drawings or books in any way depict reality or are non-

fiction. The earth does not rest upon PHYSICAL pillars, and there is not a giant solid glass dome over the 

universe!  

 

I am very clear about agreeing that scientists are just as fallible as all the rest of us! So I don't take 
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scientific theories as Gospel at all and if they plainly disagree with God's Word; I absolutely know they 

are in error. At the same time, God's Word DOES NOT DISAGREE WITH UBIQUITOUS OBSERVABLE 

REALITY and so any interpretation of it that does so is in error. 

 

So on the one hand I refute and rebuke the cult of scientism; obvious fiction in the name of science: 

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-cult-of-modern-scientism-versus-the-science-

of-biblical-creation/885713464840947/ 

 

And on the other hand, I praise scientists and the sciences that come from Divine Knowledge and 

correspond with observable reality and the Divine Record of the Holy Bible. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/fathers-of-the-sciences-and-great-scientific-minds-

in-their-own-words/567609163318047/ 

 

I am not perfect and all-knowing; only our Eternal Creator is; but in these expositions I try to explain 

what God has taught me about His word; some of it might be just a record of my own hypotheses or 

what I think are rational summations; based on my own studies. I try to state and distinguish whenever I 

am making conclusions based on reading comprehension and study from those times I am declaring 

Divine Revelation and Instruction; what God has taught me over the years. I encourage to remember to 

look up Divine Definitions in His Word and that way avoid such obvious fallacies as thinking the Bible in 

any way states the earth is flat or any other false notion, misconception; contrary to observable reality.  

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/understanding-the-holy-bible-part-

1/611082142304082 

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/understanding-the-holy-bible-part-

2/611082802304016/ 

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/commentary-on-genesis-ch-1-part-

1/625369024208727 
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3/625382837540679/ 

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/commentary-on-genesis-ch-1-part-

4/625387197540243 

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/commentary-on-genesis-ch1-pt-
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5/625397654205864 

 

I acknowledge only God is Omniscient and Perfect, so what I write hopefully provokes thought and 

seeking Him and to learn from Him concerning everything! One day, when He perfects us all, we will see 

eye to eye and be in complete harmony and agreement! How I am looking forward to that! In the 

meantime, I do my best to avoid labeling someone a heretic, false teacher or any other harsh term if 

they confess Jesus Christ as their Lord and Savior! Which I most definitely do! I WILL BOAST IN OUR 

LORD JESUS CHRIST! He is truly AWESOME beyond words! But nonetheless, if we know better; because 

God has taught us something very clearly; not just through study, but by direct Divine Revelation 

through His Holy Spirit, it is our duty to do our best to correct false doctrines, misinterpretations of His 

Word, in effort not to put anyone down, but to bring them back to Fundamental Truth and Sound 

Doctrine and so that others are not intentionally or unintentionally led astray.  

 

The earth has been proven to be a sphere; it is not flat, there is not some giant conspiracy to trick 

people in this regard! Anyone who can buy a digital camera with sufficient autofocus capability 

(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mfshAzV0FN4) and link it to a server/computer can tie said 

camera to a weather balloon or balloon strong enough to take the camera high enough to look at the 

curvature of the earth for themselves. Now that might seem extreme and costly, but might be 

necessary; if they don't believe the tens of thousands of still images and videos from our satellites, 

astronauts, pilots or others who fly high enough to see it for themselves or the many other scientific and 

observable proofs showing our earth is spherical in shape like virtually all objects in space.  

 

For my part, I encourage people, especially Bible believers, to educate themselves, and in that 

education, to seek to learn from our Eternal Creator, by His Holy Spirit and by observing as much of His 

Creation; first hand scientific exploration of reality, as possible. 

 

Peace and Grace to all in Christ Jesus our Lord and to the rest of men, women and children everywhere; 

please call upon our Lord Jesus Christ seriously and earnestly! Learn to prayerfully study the Holy Bible 

for yourself and pray God, our Lord Jesus Christ, teaches you personally; so you understand what you 

read in it correctly. Everyone, seek to know and learn from Him now and forever. Amen. 
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Michael Swenson Rob Skiba correctly tells us the antichrist, the wicked one, ascends out of the 

bottomless pit; but again, envisions a carnal imagination about it. God tells us plainly that this is a 

SPIRITUAL reference: http://biblehub.com/john/8-23.htm - those that were defeated and cast down 

(rebellious wicked souls, children of the devil) no longer are coming from Above, they were cast down. 

And when Christ defeated the devil and his minions on the Cross and in the Resurrection, the devil, the 

destroyer, was DEFEATED and bound! the devil had to have been bound at that moment in order for the 

disciples thereafter to have power over demons! http://biblehub.com/mark/3-27.htm in order to spoil 

the devil's kingdom, the strong one had to have been defeated and bound by our Lord Jesus Christ. 

Since then disciples of Christ have been casting out demons and devils over the past two millennium. 

Recently, devil worship and demonic cults has been increasing to the point where violent conflict is 

beginning in the world against God and His People. So at the End, just before the return of our Lord, 

devils, demons, WICKED PEOPLE will be doing wicked things against the People of God (every decent 

soul on earth). And we are told that such evil brings the Wrath of Almighty God upon all such children of 

the devil upon His Glorious Return.http://biblehub.com/2_thessalonians/2-8.htm So the ground doesn't 

open up to release the devil and his demonic locusts! It is just in the timing determined by our Creator, 

these dark spirits go into the world, and torment those who are not Sealed by God, Marked by God, 

having received Jesus Christ, and His Holy Spirit. http://biblehub.com/ephesians/1-13.htm such torment 

is already in the world! demonic possession exists in many forms, devil worship, crimes like ISIS are 

committing, drug addictions, etc. devils and demons enter into the lost soul and torment them with 

thoughts of doing evil things that actually destroys that soul. IF people could see all these lost souls AND 

into the spirit realm, they would SEE demons looking just like the locusts described in the Holy Bible 

attacking them. IF YOU WANT TO BE FREE FROM DEMONIC DECEPTIONS, INFLUENCE, TORMENT and 

CONTROL, THEN YOU MUST REPENT OF ALL SINS AND GET BAPTIZED IN THE NAME OF OUR LORD AND 

SAVIOR, JESUS CHRIST! YOU MUST PRAY TO RECEIVE THE HOLY GHOST! YOU MUST BE FILLED WITH THE 

SPIRIT OF OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST in order to have dominion over all evil spirits! OTHERWISE, demons 

and devils can attack you at any time they desire to destroy your 

soul!http://biblehub.com/kjv/revelation/9-4.htm IF YOU ARE NOT SPIRITUALLY MARKED BY GOD, BY HIS 

HOLY SPIRIT, YOU CAN BE ATTACKED BY THESE DEMONIC LOCUSTS FROM THE BOTTOMLESS PIT! Again, 

they are NOT something you SEE in the natural realm, they are invisible evil spirits that attack people 

and influence them to do self-destructive evil deeds, to harm them and others! Only the Holy Spirit of 

Jesus Christ in your life can protect you from demonic attack, influence and even possession! CALL ON 

JESUS CHRIST IF YOU ARE PRESENTLY ADDICTED TO DRUGS OR HAVING EVIL THOUGHTS LIKE SUICIDE, 

HOMICIDE, OR WICKED PERVERSE THOUGHTS THAT LEAD TO STDs etc.! Ask the Lord to forgive you, 

cleanse you and come into your life and SAVE you! Then go and get baptized by total immersion in His 

Name and pray to receive the Holy Ghost, the Comforter, the Spirit of Truth, the Spirit of Christ, the 

Spirit of God! (all titles of His Holy Spirit!) When the Spirit of the Living God comes into your life He 

Spiritually Marks you as a Child of GOD and you are protected Spiritually from demons and devils 

thereafter! Then read His Word and grow strong! http://biblehub.com/1_peter/2-2.htm - 2Like 
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newborn infants, crave pure spiritual milk, so that by it you may grow up in your salvation, 3since you 

have tasted that the Lord is good.… 

John 8:23 But he continued, "You are from below; I am from above.… 
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